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WHAT SCHOOL

Information concerning the advantages, rates, extent
of curriculum and other data about the best schools
and colleges can be obtained from the

School and College Information

Bureau of The Omaha Bee
All information absolutely free and impartial. Cats,-'- "

lofue of any particular school cheerfully furnished
upon request.

k BUSINESS
will prepare you for the active duties of life.

Get that education at the

Our Graduates Succeed. Catalogue Free.

Thirteenth and P Sis. - -

EDUCATION

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Western Military Academy
trrrsm axtobt, xx.&. '

Twenty-nint- h year. Ideal location, near St. Louis. Six modern buildings. In beautiful
Three fireproof barracks. Large drill hall, with gymnasium and bowlinefark. Strong faculty of sixteen. Army officer and military equipment furnished by

War Dept. Tuition, $450. Capacity, 160. Waiting list last year. Immediate applica-
tion advisable for boys of good character above sixth grade.

OOL. ALBERT M. JACKSON, A. M., Superintendent.

KEMPER MILITARY SCHOOL
Banornised preparatory school for Mlssntirl University and all trading colleges. Army
officer from ectira Hit detailed to school by President. Rated la Dirtiest class by War
Department. For catalogue, address COL. T. a. JOBtSTOJ, c, lie-- St., I.,UU, a.

McCartney Institute
Davldge Building-- ,

1802 rarnam Street,
Will receive a limited number of students
for
bookkeeping,

Shorthand,
Typewriting,

Penmanship and
Commercial Law.

And for summer work preparatory to
teaching or entering upon a bualneaa ca-
reer or the Study of any profession.

Bpeolal summer prices.
B. F. McCAJlTNEY, Sec'y.

laoa Faraam Street,

How about the 'boy

your boy?

What school for 1907-0- 8 ?

The book called "The right
school for your boy" gives many
helpful suggestions. We send
it and our catalogue, without
cost, if you ask for it.

Racine College Grammar School
Racine, WUconiin

THE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the University of Vs.

e courses In all
branches of Music, under experienced andcompetent Instructors.

Catalogue and terms.
VILLaAD BtrBTB AIili, Director,

lit and S treats. Lincoln, sTeb.
fc. P. Cabell, D. D.. Pres.. Bowling Green,
Kentucky. ,

BOOSTERS AND GOVERNOR

Eamion Arranges Warm Time for
Trade Winnera at the Den.

SPECIAL STTJBTS ON PE0QEAM

Mender Night Will See Party Which
Traveled Threnah Northwest En-

tertained hy Knights of

Samson has prepared a mtgbty feast of
wit and reason and other things in
honor of the Boosters who made such an
extensive trip for the good of Omaha to
tfc) northwest section of these United
States and has named Monday night as
the date of the celebration. All the subjects
of King are commanded to be
present to meet Governor Sheldon, who was
the chief booster on the trip. The governor
wlil be present and several extra stunts will
be added for his especial benefit.

To show the appreciation of the subjects
In the kingdom of Quivers all will turn
out to do homage to Oovernor Sheldon.
The following invitation, en special letter
heads with the official seal said colors, were
sent to Governor Sheldon:

To His Most High Excellency, George
Xvewson nneiaon, uenrnar oi tlie mate ofNebraska, lanlicht of the Court of Ciulvera.
Greeting: Whereas. It doth Joy mightily
the heart of our great king
the thirteenth, to learn how well fared
hie loyal subjects, moat of whom were also
Ms devoted knlKhts, when ef late they
Sallied forth to conquer in friendly contest,
deraeaters In distant lands, therefore that
we may show these doughty champions how
well they stand in our love, we have
Issued command that the high court cere- -

at our royal den, on the eve ofEioBlala the eighth day of July, shall he
euacud, with special rites and revelries,
in their particular fconor, d the date shall
be set down forever In our archives as
"Boosters Night."

but for as much as tTeae plainrlms de-
clare that the success that crowned their
anus QA4ne largely because with them fXxle
one whmn It will ever be our bonor to
sail brother as wwll as loyal knight, so It
tMroaiea our urgent entreaty as It Is our
royal desire that Oovernor Sheldon sttU
further favor us hy oomtng as our hon--

red guest on thst fay, that he may learn
kryMar te pieoe he baa won la all our

Mears.
Be ttkoro te M meet netable praise

- LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Browne!! flail
A boarding and day for Young

Women and Qirla. Students holding cer-
tificates covering in full the entrance

of a standard State Univer
sity, are admitted without examination
to Junior year of advance course. Certi-
ficate In college preparatory course admits
to Vassal, Wellesley, Smith, Mt. Holyoke,
Univ. of Nebraska, Univ. of Wisconsin
and Univ. of Chicago. Exceptional ad- -

.m miu iuiurDiitPPed gymnasium and
outdoor sports. Students mothered sym-
pathetically by women of large practical
experience with girls In that highly Im-
portant formative period between four
teen and twenty-on- e years or age.

Send for Illustrated Year Book. Address
alias Maorae, Principal, Omaha.1.

Where Shall I Send Him?
Your boy's progress depends largely upon bis com-

fort and happiness. Our boys are contented and
comfortable, surrounded with every advantage that
contributes to the bulltlln g ef character. Boys are
given every opportunity to learn aelf control, and
while trusting to their honor, discipline of the high,
est order Is rigidly maintained. New fire proof
buildings. Every modern sdvantaire. Special de-
partment for boys I to 12 years. Bend for Catalog J.

Hear y Military Academy.
Kearney, Neb.

araa IBCaSBKSBEBB
TUB TAW BAJTT BCKOOL OT

BKOBTBT.ABTS
has recently moved Into new Quart
ers in the Real Estate Exchange
uuiiaing, loin ana f arnam. It will
maintain its character as a select
school for the training of steno-
graphers.

rGhicagw Conservatory
Oldwst and beet school for thoroagh teaching of

MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART
This arhooi always maintains the a I sheet etaao-ard- e

of art .tic eicellenoa employ only beet andmoat oaiiable In .traitor. Graduates are well
equipped In every eesenttal requirement of Mualo
and Uramatlo Art. Bead for Interesting oatalo(,
Seepae) Sleer, Audlearlao, Sullaies, f)hlo.t, III.

3TfB450LLKOB For Young Ladles,
etudents from 40 States. Number select
and unlimited. 20 teachers. Departments
under specialists. Appointments of thehighest order. Recommended by leading
men of the U. S. Send for Catalogue. Rev.
B. F. Cabell, D. D., Pres., Bowling Green,
Kentucky.

of him as to the manner of his bearing,
me seal that made iiim the most untiring
of the boosters; the modesty that laid aside
all Joy-klllt- formality, the good fellow-
ship that brought the most unassuming
to leel tnat he was one of them and yet
withal the dignity that made them hon-ore-

In their chief executive, and proud
to point to mm as one or Neoraaka s pro-
ducts, born on her soli, taught In her
schools, trained among her lawgivers.

Wherefore we beg, who art wont to
command, that he return answer to this
right speedily, conveying his gracious
agreement to our wtehes, whereat there will
oe great rejoicing in the Kingdom ot uulv- -
era.

Given under our nand and seal this
twenty-firs- t day of June, In the year of
grace nineteen hundred and seven.

isy command of the King.
SAMSON.

A special Invitation was also prepared
for the boosters who are not members of

In the following form. The
boosters, being resident of Omaha, join In
the festivities upon the payment of the
flO Initiation fee.

Samson has named Monday evening. July
S, as "Booalar'a Night" and the whole
pageantry or royal links presiding over that
mighty potentate will move on Its Joyous
course In honor of the enterprising band
or men wno aid Umatia proud on the north
west excursion. We trust that not one
of you will fall to be with us to learn how
we value such splendid cltlsenshlp, to show
us how you did It and to renew with your
fellow pilgrims the recollections of the
trip.

Samson has laid command on his minions
to the end that they will enact special
hilarious stunts for your benefit, and In

ococ 111) CkM
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Instructive Statistical Facts from the
State University;

ISVINE'S PE0M0TI0N AT CORNELL

Omaha's New Comnterelnl College and
Its Foonder Schoolmostere 1st

Kansas Variety of Edu-

cational Saws).

Judge Frank Irvine of Omaha Is ad-

vancing steadily In the faculty of Cornell
university, Ithaca. N. Y. At the regular
meeting of the university board of trustees,
June 19, Judge Irvine, who has been pro-

fessor of practice and procedure In the
college of law since 1901, was appointed
director of that college and dean of Its
faculty, to succeed the late Ernest W.
Huffcut.

Prof. Irvine had been acting director and
dean since Dean HufTcut obtained leave
of absence last winter to art as legal ad-

visor to Governor Hughes. Mr. Irvine took
his degree In law at the National Univer-
sity in Washington, D. C, In 188S, and
afterward practiced at the bar In Omaha,
becoming judge of the Fourth Judicial dis-

trict of Nebraska and commissioner of the
state supreme court.

STATE UNIVERSITY KOTES.

Personal and Statistical Matters of
Interest.

In the eighteenth biennial report of the
Board of Regents of the University of Ne-

braska to the governor, statistics com-
piled in the office of the registrar show
that 2,670 of the 8.814 students enrolled In
18(16-- 6 were residents of Nebraska.

In 19US-- 4 Of the 2,513 students In attend-
ance, 2.280 lived In Nebraska, while 224

were as compared with 244

from other states In 1906-- a gain of 9 per
cent In foreign registration.

Thus it may be seen that 281 or 17.1 per
cent more Nebraskans have found their
way into their own state university in
1904-- S than In 1903-- 4 and also that there
were more residents of the state in at-
tendance in 1906-- 6 than the total number In
attendance In 1903-- 4.

Dr. G. W. A. Luckey, professor of edu-
cation In the State university, was given
a half-year- 's leave of absence, which he Is
spending In Europe, chiefly In studying the
secondary schools and pedagogical systems
of Germany, France and England. Dr.
Luckey believes that teachers should fre-
quently seek new Inspiration by climbing
out of the rut and looking around. His
twelve years' service in Nebraska was
broken in the middle by a year at Colum-
bia university. He now takes time to re-

fresh himself with new enthusiasm from
the fountalnhead. On his way to the east
he attended the national meeting of sup
erintendents, and made a report to the
national committee on the professional
training of secondary teachers. He re
sumes his work this coming fall.

STARTED ON BOUND LUTES.

Plans of the Foander of the McCart
ney Institute.

The McCartney institute, a commercial
school, recently opened In the Davldge
block. Eighteenth and Farnam streets, la
receiving flattering encouragement. The
number of students who have taken up
summer studies Is beyond expectations, and
gives promise of full classes when the fall
work begins. At present class work Is
largely preparatory. The institute course
embraces bookkeeping, shorthand, type
writing, penmanship and commercial law,
prime requisites for a business career.

The founder and manager of the Institute,
Mlsa Elizabeth F. McCartney, Is a daughtor
of Omaha and has lived the greater part
of her life in this city. She had barely
passed the threshold of girlhood when the
death of her father obliged her to take up
the duties of family provider, and has since
been engaged In the various business actl-tlvltle-

of a working woman.
During the last four years Miss McCart

ney had charge of the business affairs of
the Crelghton law school in this city. To
her fell the task of developing the plans of
the school, formulating the course of study,
securing students and making known Its
advantages throughout the territory from
which patronage was to be had. With
uncommon seal, enthusiasm and almost
sleepless work she accomplished the task

return you will show what you can your-
selves do In that line by Instituting a
chapter of the lodge, whose
fame has returned to us and aroused a
vast amount of curious Interest. The same
orators and singers who were with you on
your trip will assist you to make the even-
ing a memorable one. We are also glad
to Inform you that Governor Sheldon, of
whose genial good fellowship we have
heard such enthusiastic reports since your
return, has consented to be our honored
guest and you will have an opportunity
to renew the acquaintance so pleasantly
begun.

We enclose you a blank application which
you will All out and return to us with
your check for $10. This with your prompt
appearance at the den at 2 o'clock on
Monday evening Is all we ask of you.
Samson will do the rest.

Boost for Omaha, the market town)
Keep on booming!

Yours for the Boosters,
SAMSON.

A special Invitation was also sent to ths
members of the. Commercial club, some
of whom are not members of

The never falls to acknowl-
edge every effort made to advance our city
as a business center. To the Commercial
club especially it holds out the hand of
good fellowship for the earnest work it
is doing and has done for Omaha, the
market town.

Samson Is especially pleased with the
splendid success of the northwest excur
slon and to show this fittingly and honor
according to their deserts the men whose
work and sacrifices made It possible, he
has named Monday evening. July a.
"Boomers' Night," and promisee It will be
a great evening and worthy of its name.

Wa wish every member ef the Commer

3C 3C
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faithfully and well. And It Is a source of
keen regret to the students that she relin-
quishes the work after the foundation Is
securely laid.

Mlsa McCartney proposes to give to the
patrons of the Institute which bears her
name the same earnest seal and devotion
which distinguished her work for Crelghton
law school. Her Ideals of a commercial
training are high but not beyond attain-
ment. Young people ambitious to enter any
of the various activities of life, who
possess the will to do and the mental
capacity to grasp opportunity when it
comes will find In this devoted Omaha
woman a loyal guide and friend, a teacher
of ability and experience whose skill In Im-

parting knowledge makes study a pleasure.
Associated with Miss McCartney is a

staff of competent teachers.

SCHOOLMASTER VANISHING.

Irheolms'srai Crowd Ulna Oat of
Baslne.s in Kansas.

Kansas Is now witnessing the passing of
the schoolmaster. The women are rooting
him out. A. Topeka letter says the
change was particularly noticeable In the
attendance at county Institutes. The Shaw-
nee county Institute, just closed at Topeka,
was attended by 200 teachers, the largest
In the history of the county. Only nino of
these were men, and they admitted that It
was merely a question of time when they
would seek other fields.

Of the 12,000 teachers In the public schools
of Kansas at least 10,000 are women. As
Kansas stands next to the top among the
states In low percentage of illiteracy the
women point to this fact as an evidence
that their work in educational lines Is
worthy of still greater recognition. They
demand more than the mere right to teach

they want s, voice In their government
and gradually are getting It.

Of the 105 county superintendents In Kan
sas, thlrty-st- x are women. The law re-

quires each county superintendent to visit
each school within the county once a year.
State Superintendent Falrchlld reports that
the thirty-si- x women are more punctual in
this duty than are the men. It matters not
how Inclement the weather may be, these
women make long journeys over the pralres
to the little white school houses in the re-

motest corners ef the counties. They travel
with horse and buggy, and are independent
of the men, preferring to care for, harness
and drive the horse to any school house In

the county.
More than half of these women county

superintendents are unmarried. They have
decided to make teaching and supervision
their life work. . They say they want to be
Independent of the men. It is largely due
to the influence of tbese women that many
school boards la the towns and cities of the
state have refused to employ married
women as teachers. They contend that the
husband should support the wife.

Superintendents pf schools In the various
cities of the state and high school princi-
pals, invariably men in years past, are novr
women In many cases. Miss Louise M.

Schaub Is the new, prlnolpal of the high
school of Parsons.--, one of the cities of the
first class. In cities of the second class
several women havejipucceeded men as city
superintendents. -- Miss Nellie McGInley of
Chetopa. Miss Clifford A. Mitchell of Iola
and Mlsa Belle Ingllsh of Oswego are suc-
cessfully filling these posltons. Twenty-fiv- e

women hold the position of principal
of high schools.

The women engaged In school work In

Kansas have Joined heartily In the move-

ment for manual training In the country
schools. John Fuller a member of the
Seneca school, board, started the move-

ment for equipping county schools with
work benches so that the boys may be
taught to make the common articles used
on a farm. The women have insisted that
the same opporturitlea be given the girls
and that sewing machines be Installed so
that they; may be .taught to make and
mend the garments they wear. This sug-

gestion, has met with, approval and many
schools have been equipped with sewing
machines, patterns, cook books and other
articles used in the household.

Highland Park Summer School.
The annual summer school at Highland

Park college Is in session with over S00

students In attendance. It 1 the largert
summer school ever held at Highland Park
college. One and one-thir- d rates obtainable
upon all railroads In Iowa and adjoining
states and Colorado enables students to
take advantage of the excellent opportuni-

ties at Highland Park college for pursulns

cial club to enjoy the several features added
to the Initiation for thlt. occasion; also
the Instituting of the lodge
originated by the boosters at Tacoma and
which we are assured Is a "hummer.''
The orators and quartet who exploited
Omaha will show us how they did It, and
to crown the whole, Oovernor Sheldon,
whose presence gave an official prestige to
the trip and whose enthusiasm proved him
an Ideal booster, has accepted an Invitation
to be with us, and no patriotic cttisen
should fall In his duty ot giving him a
roval welcome.

Tours for Omaha, the market town.
SAMSON.

To assist In making the night a hummer
and one which will long be remembered,
a special form of Invitation has been
mailed to all former members of

In the years 1904. 1905 and lffd. who
have not Joined so far this ysar. These
are urged to be present In the following
letter:

Sir Knight: Samson has named Monday
evening, July t, as "Boosters' Night." In
commemoration of the great excursion sent
out by the Commercial club. This expedi-
tion has made history. Omaha Is 6u0 miles
nearer the coast then she was a month
ago.

en feels tt should acknowledge
the efforts of the public-spirite- d business
men who, to the number of nearly 100,

made up this party and advertised our
city through the whole territory to the
Pacific. Let ua all prove by our presence
that we are Interested In every move for
Omaha's advancement. Everyone who
stays away will be missed, but the stay-at-ho-

will himself be the greatest loser.
It will be a great night. Besides several

special stunts added to the regular Initia
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summer school Work. The large biologic")
laboratory will be entirely completed before
the opening of the school year In the fall
and In all respects one of the greatest
biological laboratories In this " country.
Work will soon begin upon the physical
laboratory which Is to be Installed In Hum-
boldt hall. It will be completely equipped
and strictly te In every particular.

MAKING A NEW PRINCETON.

Committee Reports Preceptorial Sys-
tem n Great Advance.

The newspapers In reporting the othor
day President Woodrow Wilson's formal
announcement of his plan to do away with
the upper class club system at Princeton
university overlooked an Interesting re-
port made by a committee of the university
board of trustees on this subject. The
Princeton Alumni Weekly publishes this
report in full In Its last Issue.

The committee says that when Princeton
Introduced the preceptoral system two
years ago tt made the greatest strategic
move toward combining the leisure and
study of university life that has been made
In the whole history of American uni-
versities.

"By It," says the committee, "we meant
to say that the Intellectual life of a college
did not consist of attendance upon class
exercises or of preparation for recitations,
but consisted rather of constant contact
with study and the Intimate association
of teacher and pupil outside the class-
room, where the tradition of lectures and
recitations were forgotten, fJ'cted and
a thoroughly natural and human relation-
ship, the relationship of fellow students,
substituted. And that meaning has at once
been made evident to the whole country.
The contrast to the old order of things Is
most marked In the case of the Intercourse
of undergraduates 'with those preceptors
who Invite them often to their houses or
who live In the same dormitories with
them. A natural and easy social relation-
ship, an Informal, frequent exchange of
calls, the easy, unconstrained talks of ordi-
nary oomradshlp, make study Itself seem
a thing natural and human."

York Colleare Notes.
A nnmber of fine residences are building

In the vicinity of the college.
Louis I. Scliell of the class of 1907 Is under

appointment as teacher In the Philippines.
The time set for him to sail Is July I.

A square containing about six acres
cornering with the college campus Is being
made Into a publlo park to be known as
East Hill park.

A new sidewalk on the west side of ths
college grounds, also walks leading to the
college buildings are among the latest Im-
provements.

Rev. I. E. Caldwell and wtfe of the classv

of 1902, who went last May as missionaries
to Porto Rico, are reported by Dr. 8. 8.
Hough, the general secretary, to be making
a fine start "n their work. 'Their address
Is Juana Dla.

General Notes.
The school board, of Boston will spend

21,000,000 In the erection of new school build-
ings this year.

President Benjamin Ids Wheeler of theUniversity of California has declined the
tender of the presidency of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Boston.

The report of the Commissioner of Edu-
cation for New Tork state shows that only ttper cent of the high school teachers out-
side of the large cities are graduates of
colleges. Nebraska does better than this.

The class of 1907 of the Western Military
academy, Upper Alton, 111., presented theacademy with a handsome bust of Abra-
ham Lincoln as their class memorial. The
bust is an excellent reproduction of the
famous marble portrait by Volke. This
year's class Is the largest which ever left
the institution.

George Edward Vincent has been elected
dean of the faculties of arts, literature and
science of the University of Chicago. This
position Is second highest in the faculty,
being virtually the vice presidency and
ranking next to the presidency in adminis-
trative and academic, importance.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia university, has been presented
by Worcester college, Oxford, England,
with an Illuminated address Inclosed In a
handsome silver casket. The presentation
was commemorative of the recent visit ofangllsh educators to America and In ac-
knowledgment of the assistance rendered
by President Butler.

A prise of $1,000 offered forty-eig- ht years
ago by Uriah A. Boyden, an eminent engi-
neer of Boston, to any American who should
determine by experiment whether or not allrays of light are trenamltted from ..
rouroe with the same velocity, has fust hem
won by Ir. Paul H. Heyl of the i nl'i.

Central school. Dr. Heyl proved that
visible and invisible rays travel at the same
rate.

Prof. F. B. T.oomls of Amherst college,
accompanied by two students, has Juststarted on an expedition to Nebraska andnorthern Colorado to secure. If possible,
fossil remains of mammals of the Mioceneage for the biological department. This

tion, the boosters will Institute .an
lodge, which was originated by them

at the city of Tacoma. The orators andquartet who did the entertaining for
Omaha on the trip will show us how they
made the great northwest sit up snd take
notice of the live city on the Big Muddy.

Best of all, Governor Sheldon, whose en-
thusiastic presence did so much for thesuccess of the trip and lent to It an of-
ficial dignity, has accepted an invitation to
be with us and we must show our progres-
sive young governor that we appreciate the
seal with which he boosted Omaha, the
market town. Tours for Nebraska,

SAMSON.

CAT AND PARROf""" HOBNOB

Bird Catcher and Bird Great Chants
nd Play Cards with Each

Other.
The largest tomcat In Reading, Pa., and

In the county of Berks is Dewey, a mam-
moth fellow . belonging to Mrs. Lafayette
Neldert. Dewey tips the scales at 1S

pounds, measures twenty-fiv- e Inches from
the tip of his nose to the tip of his tall, and
his girth la only two Inches less. Across
the back he spans eleven Inches.'

Dewey Is a pure white half-bree- d Angora,
and possesses a beautiful long silky coat
of fur, whloh he keeps scrupulously cl?an.
He Is 5 years old. As a kitten he dis-

played unusual intelligence. In his per-
sonal appearance he takes great pride, and
Is not satisfied except his mistress washes
his eyes, ears and mouth every morning.
Besides these morning ablutions he gets a

DC (sesswfsj

BEDDED WE

Boiled Down Facts Concerning
Boyles College

Sommer School Now In Session Students Admitted Daily
ROYLKS COLLKGK enjoys the largest attendance of any business

college In this section of the United States.
IIOYLK8 COLLEGE owns and occupies the only building built for

and devoted wholly and solely to business college purposes la
all 'ebraska.

ItOYLKS COLLKGK In ten years, has grown from the smallest to
the largest business college In Omaha.

BOYLKS COLLKGK graduates occupy the most prominent and profit-
able Stenographic and bookkeeping positions In the west.

BOYLES COLLKGK Instructors are the highest salaried business col-
lege Instructors In this state. ' .

' "

BOYLKS COLLKGK annually receives twice as large a demand for
stenographers, bookkeepers and as it can supply.

The catalogue is free. Phone, call or write for It' Address
II. B. BOYLKS, Pres.

BOYLKS BUILDING 18th and Harney St.
OMAIIA, NKB.

ETil

BOXKBOTOX BROS., PXOPS, 1STK ft T ARK AM BT.
COURSES BuRlness, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, Civil

Service and Photo-Engravin- g.

FAXIi TBIM Opens Sept. 2. Catalogue free. Address, O. Rohrboug h, Pres.

I ... e.VW
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Bf.

IVcntworth Military Academy
Oldest aud Largest in the Middle West. Active U.S. Army offieer

detailed by the War Department. Clnss A. Prepares for Universi-
ties, Government Academies or Dnsinecg. 11,0(10 in improve
menu now being completed. Rates (,160.00. esarsl esysrharal tor
gsuU keys. Catalogue free, Addreaa.

THt SCCKttMKY, Bon A. Leirttrtow. Ms.
ITSWSnnlgSWldlSStsnwBnwnwSlia SBJIBBHIIIIMSISSI IISMSS HlllsjMsaBSwnBs

Mil ITARYBLEES lllajlinitt
APA)PMYaTNACON, . MISSOURI

Hern
wounded,

across

Blees combines Influences with academlo work military drill. $600,000
designed for college and business preparatory. Grounds, over 1.000 acres.

Enrollment limited. Tuition $600. For Cntalogtie Address Box 000.
OoL eeo. R. Burnett, B., BS. A., (West S0)
BfeJ. Ziawton (West '93), Commandant.

Wi will le select s school, r teaslet roe, sbselatslr free,
isfermttlon anr atrtlculsr or clees ef school.; Calve

College, schools tor Mllltarir, Bori, Cltls, Baslneaa,
Tech. leal. Art, Ttilalng o Trass School. Writs

giving fall Information I bob! soar desires.
The IsecaHsail leissa. 202 BaOaieg, It. Ma.

Do you wish to attend a strong,
standard college at the smallest ex-

pense? Then write for a catalogue to
TOBX OOUXCrfl

W. B. Bohell. Vres Tork, STeb., Box SS
College, Academy. Normal. Business.

Shorthand, Music, Elocution and Art
Departments.

We . have eoognitloa and
Issue teachers' State Certificates
Second Grade, Flrat (J rede ajid Life.

Text Books Free. Board and Home
at lowest rates. Surroundings most
pleasant. York has sixteen churches,
but not a single saloon.

Over 600 students last year. Fall
term opens September It.

will make the third expedition that has
gone out this summer In search of these
relics, the first two seouring remains ot
the eocene and ollglcene animals of North
America.

Two "sons of their fathers" In Tale have
shown that they are able to succeed their
own merits. Robert Alphonso Tuft, eldont
son of the secretary of war, has halved the
Barge nrst for excellence in rresnman
mathematics and obtained a first grade
Berkeley premium of a book fund for ex
cellence In Latin composition. Robert Fair-
banks, whose father Is vice president of
the United States, has been elected an ed-
itor of the Record, the university comic
paper. His quota of jokea accepted by the
Record during his first two years was so
large that he was one or tne two men from
the sophomore class chosen to the board of
editors, v

At Its recent commencement Western Re
serve unlversltv conferred Its LL. D. upon
Oeorge E. Woodberry In these words:

you. George Edward Woodberry.
leader, poet In an unpoetlcal age, blngra- -

or poe, Hawmorne, ot Kmerson.
nterpreter of Shelley, worthy companion of

these and other masters, essayist dealing

bath every week or two e stands In the
bathtub with the water reaching well up
to his sides while being vigorously rubbed,
and shows that he likes It. He gets a little
restless when the shower bath Is applied,
however.

For tricks Dewey Is probably Incompara-
ble among cats, as Mr. and Mrs. Neldert
have taught him a score of stunts. He
stands on his hind legs, jumps
hoops, vaults over objects placed In his
way that are over four feet high, and
leaps his mistress' hands.

The strangest thing, however, that
Dewey does are when he Is courting his
bosom friend, a parrot. As
friends they are always together, the
antics they do In Nledert's kitchen are not
only amusing but astonishing.

When the parrot came Into the household
where Dewey was the single petted attrac-
tion, Dewey had some reason to be Jealous,
as he soon saw that some of the affec-
tionate strokes that he used get down
his soft, white back went upon the bird's
feathers. At first he remonstrated a good
deal about it, and whenever the bird got
out of his cage was ready land
the parrot on his back. The mistress soon
subdued this Jealousy, ' and after two
months of coaxing she got both pets to
hoist the metaphorlc Hag of truce, and
now play and amuse each other. When
told to they also kiss each other. The
parrot will steal up LVwey and caress
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The new Commandant, whe takes charge at
Bleea at the opening of the next term. Major
Ltuls B. Lawton, Is known as "The
of Tien Tsin." Alone, though he
carried a message a wide fire-swe-

space. He was promoted to Major and re- -
ceve(j a medal of honor for the act.
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Medicine Law :
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For Tall Information Apply to Seams ot
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BELLEVUE COLLEGE.
COIAJKQE Classical, scientific, philosophic! eewsts.
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with life and democracy as well as booksusing an Kngllsh style of Hellenic beauty.ItiHplrer of chosen youth, 1s conferred thedegree of doctor of laws." Prof. Woodberry
will be remembered as at one time pro-
fessor of Kngllsh literature In the Uni-versity of Nebraska. . ,

him, and Dewey will lick the bird's head.They also play cards with each other.In front of Dewey on a tab(a the cards are
placed, when the bird wllksoome out and
pick up with his bill card after card, sort
them and give so many to Dewey, and therest he will carry back to his cage. Then
he wilt say: "Dewey, Dewey) Carda,
cards!"

They have a lot of playthings with which
they amuse themselves, Dewey with hi
paw Soiling them around the floor and the
parrot with his bill pushing them back
again. For hours sometimes they do this.
When Dewey gets tired and too lasy the
parrot will pick his ear and bring him In
line again. Often he slips off, and the bird
will call: "Dewey! Dewey I until he gets
him back.

Hide-and-se- Is another of their favorite
sports. The parrot" perches himself on
the top of a couch, while Dewey orawls
beneath it. "Ah, there! I see you, Dewey!"
is the bird's mealy-mouthe- d salutation.
Next, perhaps, he pinches the., cat's tall
and Dewey runs off, and the parrot has to
coax another hour to get him back to the
sport.

At night tlms the parrot always gives
Dewey a parting "Good night, Dewey!"
and la the morning when he hears the cat
scratching and shambling around ths
kitchen he calls: "Dewey, good morning I"
all of which Is more habit and trainings.
Philadelphia Record.
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ISCUIT
FOR BREAKFAST this Morning? It's the food of health and
strength a joy to jaded palates, a boon to bilious livers Keeps the
stomach sweet and clean and the bowels healthy and active. Toast in
the oven.

telegraphers

Superintendent.
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Your grocer sells it' Q


